Christmas is coming!
In need of some fresh Christmas gift ideas?
Dreambaby® have a range of excellent gifts for young families !

It’s almost impossible to

all make for ideal Christmas

at that point that many home

believe it, but once again,

gifts and stocking-fillers.

safety hazards become

Christmas is right around the
corner. While some families
prepare early, every year
we’re faced with the
inevitable last minute
Christmas rush to buy food,
presents, decorations and
more. It can be tricky to buy
gifts for new families, but
Dreambaby® have a great
selection of cost-effective
value packs, safety kits and
other products which would

Home safety kits can be a
great gift for new families
who are in the process of
childproofing their house.
Many of these are ideal for
use from the earliest months
of bringing an infant into the

apparent, as wide-eyed kids
have a never-ending curiosity
about their surroundings.
Many of the Dreambaby®
value packs are excellent
starter kits, covering the
basics in home safety needs.

home, but the majority are

The Dreambaby® Household

suited for families with

Safety Kit contains 26 pieces,

children who are just learning

including outlet plugs, multi-

to crawl, walk and generally

purpose latches, safety catches

move about on their own. It’s

and more. This is a great

option for families with

bristles, nail clippers and

children who are starting to

emery boards, a soft hair

open cupboards and doors on

brush and more.

their own. The Home Safety
Essentials Kit is similar but
larger, containing 46 pieces,
making it perfect for a larger
property, or any property
with additional cupboards,
drawers and other storage
spaces.

The Dreambaby® Bathroom
Safety Kit provides 28 pieces
specifically pertained to
bathroom safety, including
non-slip bath stickers, a toilet
lock, spout cover and a bath

Some of our other most

thermometer. A fantastic

popular gift items include

option for any family, the

Dreambaby® Deluxe Padded

important of bathroom safety

Bath Seats and our many

cannot be emphasised enough.

safety gates, as well as our
favourite new item, the
Dreambaby® Royal Converta
3-in-1 Play-Pen, which now
has extensions available too.

For families living in rental or

These are a select few

temporary accommodation,

suggestions for Dreambaby®

we recommend the

gifts for any family! While

Dreambaby® No Tools No

many of our items would

Screws Safety Kit. This

make ideal presents, the

excellent pack contains 35
items, all of which are
completely mobile and
adhesive, meaning that no
damage needs to be done to
any furniture. This kit is also

safety kits are not only
The Dreambaby® Grooming

carefully designed to cater to

Kit has proven to be an

the needs of all families, but

incredibly popular item both

they are cost-effective, easy to

for gifts and for families that

store, and excellent quality.

travel or stay at home.

perfect for families who are

The kit comes inside a durable

about to go on holidays, as the

plastic container, making it

small pieces can add safety

easy to take anywhere. It

and security to any hotel

contains all basic grooming

room or rental home.

needs for any infants and
young children, including a
small toothbrush with gentle

